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ABSTRACT
AIMS & OBJECTIVES:
One of the most common mal-occlusions to be
encountered is crowding. The area that is most commonly
affected by this ailment is the mandibular anterior region.
Conventional extractions of first or second premolars are
sometimes not able to fulfill all the goals and objectives required
in a particular case. In such scenario, atypical extractions of other
teeth, for instance mandibular central incisors may be employed
to meet the treatment objectives.
CASE DESCRIPTION:
Following presentation encloses a case report in which
atypical extractions were carried out. The case presented with
moderate mandibular crowding in the anterior region, which was
treated with the extraction of a single mandibular incisor. A good
sagittal relationship was established at the end of the treatment.
CONCLUSION:
It is emphasized that the orthodontic treatment may become
relatively less time consuming, by following this approach in
selected cases. Careful torque control of all mandibular teeth,
particularly the canines, is required throughout the treatment
period.
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first step involved. A majority of the malocclusions need
some space to be created in order to align the teeth in
their best aesthetic and physiologically harmonious
positions in the jaw bases.
One of the most common mal-occlusions to be found is
crowding. The area that is most commonly affected by
this ailment is the mandibular anterior region.
Several approaches for crowded mandibular anterior
teeth are currently employed: distal movement of
posterior teeth, lateral movement of canines, labial
movement of incisors, inter-proximal enamel reduction,
removal of premolars, removal of one or two incisors,
and various combinations of the above. Selecting the
best treatment is often difficult, and all guidelines do not
apply to every case.1
Conventional extractions of first or second premolars are
sometimes not able to fulfill all the goals and objectives
required in a particular case. In such scenario, atypical
extractions of other teeth, for instance mandibular
central incisors may be employed to meet the treatment
objectives.2
Following presentation encloses such a case report in
which atypical extractions were carried out.

Case Report

A female patient aged 26 years came, with the
chief complaint of crowding in relation to the teeth of
upper and lower anterior region. Patient was a dental
.
professional herself and was about to leave for abroad
Introduction
for higher studies. So she requested a faster treatment
Smile is your gateway to the world. It enhances
protocol to be followed.
one’s esthetics to a great degree. And In various ways,
On clinical examination, presently the following
Esthetics has been woven into the tradition of human
conditions were present:civilization. Physical appearance has always played a
 Straight & pleasing profile & orthognathic facial
significant role in the development of selfdivergence.
conceptualization and self esteem in an individual.
 Prominent Nose.
This goal of esthetics is achieved with the help of
 Average Nasolabial angle & well-balanced extraan orthodontist. He helps in treating and correcting
oral soft tissues.
malocclusions. In this regard, diagnosing a problem is of
 Minimal crowding present in relation to maxillary
integral importance in orthodontics. For this
anterior region.
understanding the etiology of the malocclusion is the
 Moderate crowding present in relation to
first step involved. A majority of the malocclusions need
mandibular anterior region.
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their best aesthetic and physiologically harmonious
 Permanent dentition was present.
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PRE- TREATMENT RECORDS
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TREATMENT PROGRESS
After extraction of mandibular left lateral incisor

After Levelling & Alignment
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After Space Closure
After

POST TREATMENT RECORDS:
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Permanent Retention in the mandibular arch:
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Long Term Retention Follow-up (After 1 Year)

Comparison of Pre & Post Treatment Study Models:
Pre Treatment Models:

Post Treatment Models:
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mandibular anterior region.
Normal U shaped Maxillary & Mandibular
Arches.
Permanent dentition was present.
Angles’ Class I molar relation was present
bilaterally.
The Diagnosis was: A case of class I skeletal relationship and Angles
Class I molar dental relationship bilaterally with
mild crowding in the upper anteriors and
moderate crowding in the lower anteriors with
decreased overbite.
Treatment objectives were:  Correction of Crowding in both
maxillary & mandibular anterior region.
 Maintenance of molar relation and
good
intercuspation
existing
posteriorly. (from premolar region.)
 Maintenance of Straight and Pleasing
Profile.

The following Treatment plan was decided: UPPER ARCH
1) Non- Extraction treatment and Inter- proximal
slenderization.
2) Alignment, leveling and retraction of upper
anteriors into the space gained by slenderization.
LOWER ARCH.
1) To extract the left lateral incisor. (ATYPICAL
EXTRACTION)
2) Alignment, leveling and retraction of the lower
anteriors into the space gained.

Treatment Progress & Results










The case was treated using Pre-Adjusted
appliance System (MBT – 0.022” Slot size)
Initial Levelling & Alignment was done using
flexible nitinol wires.
In the Maxillary arch, Inter-proximal
slenderization was carried out and the teeth
were completely levelled and aligned.
In the Mandibular arch, Mandibular left
lateral incisor was extracted and the space
gained, was utilized for the levelling and
alignment of the rest of the mandibular
anteriors.
Permanent Retention (Lingual Bonded
Retainers) was given in the mandibular arch.
Reasonable levelling and alignment of the
dentition was obtained and this was all carried
out, without disturbing the intercuspation and
the cusp to fossa occlusal relationship that
existed posteriorly.
Also, the pre-existing well balanced extra-oral
soft tissues and straight profile of the patient
was maintained.

Discussion
Extracting a mandibular incisor has been
stigmatized as an expedient that may adversely affect
the occlusion. However, when properly used, the
extraction is only one aspect of the total correction of
the malocclusion. Failure to observe this will fulfill the
negative predictions. Articulating six maxillary with five
mandibular anterior teeth necessitates a visualization of
the post-treatment occlusion, and therefore specific
criteria for case selection are essential. Treatment
trends oscillate between non-extraction and four
premolar extractions, with perhaps insufficient
attention currently given to alternatives. This middle of
the road approach is indicated in carefully selected
cases, especially where space requirements and facial
esthetics do not call for greater dental movements.1
Treatment of the total malocclusion is primary,
and the removal of a lower incisor is only part of it. Yet
the "stigma" attached to this therapy has been noted,
and the references cited are predominantly negative,
arising perhaps from unfavorable experiences.4 These
may be the result of faulty case selection, faulty
mechanics, or mechanics suitable for other extractions,
but not for a mandibular incisor. The ease and rapidity
of the extraction space closure and resulting alignment
may distract attention from the total requirements of
the malocclusion.1
In such a treatment, the maxillary midline will
overlie the remaining central incisor. We do not believe
that this absence of a mandibular dental midline affects
occlusion, esthetics, periodontal health, or stability, the
principal requirements of orthodontic therapy.1
Treatment options in the mandible are more
limited than in the maxilla, because of the
predominantly cortical bone, the mentalis muscle, and
the absence of sutures. In addition, facial and
orbicularis muscles, together with the buccinator and
the superior constrictor of the pharynx, combine to
form a continuous functioning envelope which limits
anterior, lateral, and posterior movements.5 If achieved,
instability may follow.6,7,8 Periodontal integrity,8,9 and
facial esthetics 9 may also be negatively affected by
expansion of anterior teeth.
Interproximal enamel reduction (stripping),
another treatment alternative, has been advised by
Peck and Peck10 "as an essential orthodontic treatment
ingredient," and has gained popularity in recent years
with air rotor stripping.11 Questions have been raised
concerning the thinness of lower incisor enamel 12,13
possible damage to it,14 and the need for its protection
in a plaque prone area.15 Others have voiced concerns
about resorbing crestal bone and reducing space for the
interproximal papillae.7, 14, 16, 17
According to the clinical impression, Mandibular
incisor extraction cases exhibit less recrowding after
long-term retention. This may be due to the
maintenance of teeth nearer their original positions
where muscle pressures are less likely to introduce
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instability. Another possibility is the minimum stress on
adjacent anchorage during space closure, leaving all or
most of the acquired space for the anterior correction.
Riedel has suggested that incisor extraction may give
greater stability in this area in the absence of
permanent retention.18 Today's concern with stability
indicates the need for further research.
Four premolar extractions will continue to be
the optimum treatment for many malocclusions having
greater space requirements and the need for improved
facial esthetics. However, with careful selection and
management, there are cases that can be successfully
treated with a mandibular incisor extraction. This
approach will be a valuable addition to our
armamentarium.1

Conclusion

4. Reid PV. Extractions in the problem case. Am J Orthod
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5. Strang RHW, Thompson WM. A text book of
orthodontia. Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger, 1958:6971.
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7. Kokich VG, Shapiro PA. Lower incisor extraction in
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The results of the present case report indicates
that one single mandibular incisor extraction may be a
good orthodontic treatment alternative in selected
adult cases with tendency towards or established mildto moderate mandibular anterior crowding and Class I
malocclusion.3
The anterior occlusion was improved in the case
and the esthetic outcome was satisfactory, with
preserved gingival papillae between the mandibular
incisors. The incisor extraction decision was supported
by a relatively moderate crowding, some mandibular
anterior tooth size excess. The inter-canine width was
maintained.3

9. Schluger S, Youdelis RA. Periodontal disease.
Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger, 1977:615.

It is emphasized that the orthodontic treatment
may become relatively less time consuming, by
following this approach in selected cases. Careful
torque control of all mandibular teeth, particularly the
canines, is required throughout the treatment period.3
With the help of this approach, the
orthognathic straight extra-oral profile of the patient
was satisfactorily maintained and also the molar
relation (cusp to fossa) and intercuspation of posterior
teeth was reasonably well maintained.

13. Hudson AL. A study of the effects of mesiodistal
reduction of mandibular anterior teeth. Am J Orthod
1956;42:615-24.
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